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What is a doula and how can they help EDSers?   
A Birth Doula is an emotional and physical support person, they are not medical personnel. 
They are a guide that can help you navigate and meld your desires and needs for your birth, 
they do not have an agenda, a legal tightrope they have to balance on. What they do have is a 
familiarity with the world of birth, a birthing body’s needs, and a skill set to help you 
communicate your desires to your medical team.

A doula is not part of your medical staff but I, as a birth worker and EDSer, have constructed this 
document to help you and your medical team be aware of possible issues. Since not all EDSers 
have the same symptoms, not all of these issues will end up being of concern to you. 

Birth Plan 
For any birth I recommend a birth plan that has graphics (not a long text or paragraph form 
because no one will read it) separated into stages of labor and delivery. Post it on outside and 
inside of your door, and big bold letters at the TOP Ehlers Danlos Syndrome. 

Medical Team 
Since EDSers have a vested interested in trying to avoid C sections because of slow wound 
healing make sure to check the C Section rates for where you plan to give birth and/or your 
doctor. Just as you would check the reviews on a car or refridgerator you would purchase check 
the reviews of the medical team you are placing your trust in. If you are part of a local EDS 
group ask for recommendations there also. They may have already compiled a doctors list of 
people they do and don’t recommend.

Pregnancy

Placenta 
There is evidence that the placenta belongs to the baby and not the parent. For EDS parents 
this means if the father has EDS the baby can have it and the placenta and amniotic sac can 
have the fragility of EDS collagen fibers. It also possible that the baby could not have EDS and 
that their placenta and amniotic sac will be sturdy while inside an EDSer.  



Varicosities 
The impaired collagen in EDS causes blood vessels to stretch and bulge leading to a greater 
incidence of varicosities. Pregnancy brings an increase in progesterone, further softening the 
smooth muscle of the blood vessels. Varicose veins, hemorrhoids and the vulval varicosities 
may all appear or worsen in someone with EDS and some simple self-help strategies can help.
Varicose veins- Maintain a usual exercise routine to keep your circulation healthy. Walking, 
water exercise (swimming, hydrotherapy) and/or birth dance or bellydance can be particularly 
helpful. Elevation of the legs, avoiding crossing at the ankles or knees, and leg exercises can all 
help to improve circulation. Support tights can help ease aching veins.
Hemorrhoids- Both internal and external hemorrhoids can be eased by avoiding constipation. 
Maintaining a healthy diet with plenty of fiber (fruit, vegetables, grains) and fluids will aid 
regularity of bowels, as will regular exercise. Pelvic floor exercises will help improve circulation. 
Iron tablets can increase the risk of constipation so consider alternatives if you are anaemic. 
Cooling gel products may help sooth the perineum after birth. In some cases, self-help options 
are not enough and a prescription of effective creams or suppositories is necessary.
Vulval varicosities- These can be very painful. Pelvic floor exercises will improve circulation 
and propriety gel pads can relieve pain and swelling. Standing for long periods can make them 
worse and you may need to rest off your perineum to ease the fullness and aching. Make sure 
the presence of vulval varicosities is recorded in your medical notes to alert for future obstetric 
exams and birth attendants because they can be very tender.

Heartburn 
This burning, acidic feeling in the esophagus is caused by reflux. Many people with EDS have 
ongoing reflux and symptoms may worsen during pregnancy. Spicy foods, caffeine, alcohol, 
citrus foods and milk can all make symptoms more likely.  Make sure to chew food completely 
and avoid lying down soon after eating, lying on your left side at rest can all help improve 
symptoms (that’s the side most stomachs empty on, EDSers can be tricky though, sometimes 
our stomach is vertical like my nephew’s). If symptoms persist sips of baking soda or antacids 
might be considered. Check with your medical team to see what is safe during pregnancy. 

Edema 
A common symptom of pregnancy, the additional laxity of blood vessels in EDS may exacerbate 
symptoms. Put your legs higher than your hips when at rest and avoid crossing your ankles. 
Support tights and regular passive leg exercises will help to improve circulation and ease 
edema. EDSers may experience an earlier onset and more severe symptoms of carpal tunnel 
syndrome causing tingling and numbness in the fingers and, sometimes, radiating pain up the 
forearm. Regular Tai Chi Tiger and Eagle arm and hand exercises can help circulate fluid out of 
your arms. A physical therapist can provide splints and simple exercises to reduce discomfort 
and swelling.

Nausea & vomiting 
A common feature in pregnancy and not easy to relieve, an EDSer may be more than usually 
sensitive to raised progesterone levels which can cause nausea, vomiting and vertigo. Most 
suggested treatments have not been shown in studies to be useful. However, it appears that 
maintaining a stable blood sugar may be helpful. Eat smaller meals more often and stabilize 
your blood sugar by eating a sensible mix of both simple and complex carbohydrates. Avoiding 



any foods and fluids that trigger the nausea and, if middle ear symptoms are apparent, 
minimizing sudden head movements and resting quietly at the worst times of day can bring 
some relief. Generally, nausea and vomiting pass at about the 16 week mark but, for those with 
progesterone-triggered middle ear symptoms, ongoing strategies may be needed throughout 
pregnancy. If symptoms are very severe, then medication and rehydration in hospital may 
become necessary, ask your medical team about this.
I have a gentle, easy, and nutritional recipe handout that can make eating a bit easier. If you can 
only stomach crackers try to find some that have a protein like almonds or legumes in them. If 
smoothies are what works then try to sneak in nut butters, protein powder, and/or yogurt.

Headaches 
Many people with EDS suffer from regular headaches. Hormonal changes and a raised 
metabolism can lead to an increase in the occurrence of headaches for all pregnant people and 
those with EDS may need additional support. Increasing fluids and taking simple pain 
medications such as Tylenol/acetaminophen can help greatly. Sometimes headaches are 
caused by nasal congestion which is increased in pregnancy. Steam inhalations, saline nasal 
spray, and sniffing oils such as eucalyptus in common remedies (Vicks) can be suggested as a 
simple self-help strategy. Seek medical attention if your headache is accompanied by nausea, 
flashing lights or is not relieved within an hour of taking Tylenol/acetaminophen.

Tinnitus 
Many people with EDS suffer from tinnitus as a result of the instability of the bones in the middle 
ear. Extra circulating progesterone may exacerbate this condition. Use of white noise generators 
at night (it is possible to buy specialist pillows for this purpose) can aid more restful sleep but, if 
symptoms are severe, referral to an ENT specialist may be considered.

Sleep 
This is often poor in people with EDS and they often find it difficult to experience regular deep 
sleep. Sleep can also be adversely affected by painful joints, tinnitus, palpitations and poor 
thermoregulation. Keep trying pillow supports to help you find comfortable sleeping positions. It 
can really help to have your feet elevated to alleviate twitches, your ankles held in a certain 
position, or to have a long firm body pillow to lean on or throw your leg over to hold your hips 
open. For POTsies the material of the pillows is important because some retain body heat and 
some don't. Possibly taking simple pain remedies before bedtime and keeping a regular 
bedtime can help you sleep. 

Musculoskeletal problems 
It is not uncommon for people with EDS to say that their pain symptoms started in their first 
pregnancy. It is possible that the increased laxity of pregnancy does not settle properly 
postnatally.

In any event, EDSers need to be particularly careful to protect their joints throughout pregnancy 
and during the postnatal period. Early referral and ongoing regular appointments with a 
specialist physical therapist can be invaluable in helping you remain mobile and to reduce joint 
damage. Carefully monitored use of painkillers and timely appointments with other specialists 



such as podiatrists and occupational therapists can ensure that symptoms are reduced and 
managed. Try to avoid excessive weight gain in order to avoid additional strain on vulnerable 
joints. Before term, measure and document how far you can move your legs apart without pain. 
If you have pain when legs are parted request that your vaginal examinations are done lying on 
your side with leg-parting reduced. If laying on your back avoid the use of stirrups if at all 
possible, just bring knees to chest with your, or a nurse’s, hands.

Below are a few of the most common muscular-skeletal issues seen in pregnancy.

-PELVIC GIRDLE PAIN (PGP) OR SACROILIAC (SI) PAIN 
For pregnancy, birth, and postpartum This used to be called symphysis pubis dysfunction. The 
increased laxity and instability of the pelvic joints causes pain all around the pelvis which can 
range from mild aching after sitting still to considerable disability requiring use of crutches or 
wheelchair. Some studies found that, whilst the general pregnant population has a 7% incidence 
of PGP, this is increased to 26% in EDSers. Symptoms can begin earlier and it may take a lot 
longer for them to disappear after birth. Some EDSers continue to suffer with PGP for many 
years after childbirth and considerable support may be needed. 

Hip Belts- Hip belts, Rebozo ties, and Bengkung can help keep you mobile. I personally was 
unable to walk without my hips being firmly pulled together for a good portion of my pregnancy. I 
used an SI belt a physical therapist sent me. 
A Bengkung is a knotted wrap belly and hip binding is a Malaysian method of postpartum care 
and recovery. It really is helpful to have someone do Bengkung for you the first time. When I 
had someone do this to me in my doula training workshop I almost cried with relief for my poor 
EDS hips. I wish I could just walk around like this all the time, I do use a hip belt often. https://
youtu.be/-lR6y3F8wUk

What can help PGP pain?
Referral to a physical therapist who can offer help and support with exercises, providing 
specialist pregnancy belts and suggesting simple lifestyle changes to minimize pelvic instability. 
It may be wise to refer early in pregnancy in order to reduce the likelihood or severity of PGP.
When sitting and lying, legs should be kept parallel and hip-width apart. Avoid crossing the legs 
or sitting at awkward angles. Proprioception can be very poor in EDSers and so you may need 
help from a partner to remind you when you are adopting awkward positions.
Standing on one leg for dressing should be avoided (sit on the bed or chair to put on socks).
Legs should be kept comfortably together when moving in and out of the bath, bed and car or 
when turning over in bed.
In bed or when resting, a pillow or two the whole length of the legs or using a “pregnancy 
pillow”.
A warm hot-water bottle or heat pad on the lower back can offer effective, drug-free pain relief 
(don’t put it on your pregnant abdomen).
A TENS machine can be used on the upper or lower back.
Regular use of Tylenol under the supervision of the GP is currently considered a safe form of 
ongoing pain relief.
Avoiding lifting heavy objects.
Changing position regularly can reduce stiffness and aching.
Maintaining your usual exercise routine. 
There seems to be particular benefit to those with EDS from hydrotherapy. 



Many people find that the naturally occurring endorphins and oxytocin of labor reduces their 
PGP pain significantly during the birth. However, it is essential that your medical notes and birth 
plan detail PGP symptoms, as well as your EDS, so that any birth attendants can protect your 
pelvic joints.

-BACK PAIN
This may occur with or without PGP. The strategies used to alleviate PGP are also relevant for 
non-PGP backache. Take extra care with posture, the natural lordosis of pregnancy should be 
corrected just enough to reduce over-stretching of the ligaments. Gently elongate your coccyx/
tailbone when you sit and walk and to “walk tall”. Their poor proprioception may cause them to 
over-adjust and your feedback may help them to correct the lordosis gently.

Choose home and work furniture (especially chairs) carefully so that your feet can rest 
comfortably on the floor. A small cushion in the lower back and legs raised on a comfy stool can 
ease the stress on aching back joints.

Wearing well-fitting shoes with a low heel and using their usual orthotics is important, as may be 
a visit to the podiatrist to have their orthotics checked and, if necessary, adjusted. Many people 
discover that their feet get bigger in pregnancy and for the EDSers this may be even more 
noticeable. Shoes should, therefore, be well-fitted. Soft inserts can help to protect the soft, 
fragile EDS tissue from bruising and blisters.

Pacing of daily activities can reduce pain and exhaustion- this may mean asking for extra help 
with household tasks and sitting down for ironing, washing up etc.

When lifting, knees should be bent, the back kept straight and the item to be lifted be brought in 
close before picking it up. Avoid twisting when lifting. If lifting is too painful avoid it and find aids 
and ask for help.

Seek exercise classes, and/or therapy, that targets back stability for pregnant people early 
instead waiting for problems to arise.

-RIB SEPARATION
Another musculoskeletal problem EDSers can face is ribs being moved around, pushed out of 
joint, or detached. Regular exercises that flex the torso to strengthen the intercostal/between the 
ribs muscles is recommended. Speak to your medical professional if you are ever having any 
sort of severe pain in your chest or abdomen, not only may they be able to help your rib, it may 
be something more severe.

Nutrition  
EDSers are known for folate deficiencies so careful monitoring of folic acid intake is important. 
Often during pregnancy your regular EDS issues can worsen, if you don’t already take 
magnesium or other kinds of recommended supplements for EDS this is the time ask your 
medical team which ones are safe during pregnancy to start to help with pain management and 
any increases in EDS issues. 



Pain management 
The increased laxity in the EDS joints and tissues can lead to the initiation of or increase in pain 
that should not be ignored. Whilst back pain and PGP are probably the most obvious 
musculoskeletal problems, necks, knees, ankles and feet, as well as other joints can suffer too. 
Speak to your medical team about your pain medications so that they can be changed to be 
both safe in pregnancy as well as adequate to keep their comfortable. Most people with EDS 
have preferred coping strategies for their daily aches and pains and here are a few other 
suggestions:

Massage
Warm baths
Heat packs (do not put these on the abdomen)
Fidgeting
Gentle, daily stretching without over-stretching
TENS
Hydrotherapy
Pregnancy exercise- BirthDance, swimming, walking, etc.
HypnoTherapy
Mindfulness meditation
Distraction (music, reading, crafts, cooking etc)

Proprioception 
EDS can cause poor proprioception which in turn can lead to stumbles, trips and falls, take extra 
care on stairs and uneven ground. 

Heart issues 
If you have a known aortic root dilation talk to your medical team about having an 
echocardiogram in each trimester.
Many people with EDS are used to heart palpitations. These may increase, or become apparent 
for the first time, in pregnancy. if you feel something new ask your medical team about seeing a 
cardiologist to eliminate anything of concern. The palpitations should settle back to normal-for-
her after the birth as hormone levels settle.

Breast tissue changes 
Most (but not all) pregnant people find that their breasts grow during pregnancy due to hormonal 
changes. The hyper-elastic skin in EDSers means that extra support may important although 
there is no evidence that a bra keeps breasts from future sagging or stretch marks. A properly 
fitted bra should include wide shoulder straps and supportive material without seams over the 
sensitive nipple area. If you prefer underwired bras there is no evidence that they cause 
damage to the pregnant breast material. Sports or yoga bras have the firm stretch and wide 
straps that give comfort and support but make sure they are comfortable for you to slip into if 
they do not have closures, some loose shoulders can have trouble slipping into bras that are too 
tight. In current fashion there are also many wide elastic lace strapped bras that are very 
comfortable.



There is no need to ‘prepare’ nipples for breastfeeding. After birth, when the milk ‘comes in’ 
regular ibuprofen can reduce the pain of engorgement and wearing a very soft but supportive 
bra, even in bed, can provide comfort if you have tenderness from movement or touch. Cold 
compresses can reduce the engorgement as can demand-feeding.
It is worth noting that people that feed lying down and freely for the first week appear to have 
fewer problems with feeding and supply.

Stretch marks 
Stretch marks are caused by over-stretching of the dermal layer in the skin. People with EDS 
are more prone to stretch marks and pregnancy is a common cause. Other than keeping 
yourself hydrated by drinking a lot of water (for all sorts of reasons in pregnancy), there is 
currently no proven preventative treatment and there is no way of getting rid of them once they 
appear. However, massaging the skin with a good oil such as grapeseed oil, jojoba oil, or aloe is 
relaxing and may ease some of the itching associated with stretch marks. They fade in time.

Exercise 
Studies have shown that maintaining your regular exercise routine while pregnant increases 
your chances of Benefits of exercise in pregnancy include reduction in Cesarean section rates, 
appropriate maternal and fetal weight gain, and managing gestational diabetes. Regular 
exercise may shorten the duration of labor plus reduce the risk of Cesarean section and 
gestational diabetes. * Best outcomes come from continuing your previous exercise routine prior 
to pregnancy if you are able to.

Mental Health 
It has been noted that people with EDS appear to be more prone to anxiety and depression. 
The reasons are probably multi-factorial. It is essential that mental health is monitored and, 
where appropriate, treated in pregnancy to reduce the likelihood of postpartum depression. The 
likelihood of both prenatal and postpartum depression are increased where there is a previous 
history of mental health illness and prenatal depression is a predicting factor in postpartum 
depression. If you are currently being treated for anxiety, depression or any other mental illness, 
you should see you GP early in pregnancy to discuss safe treatment options. YOU SHOULD 
NOT STOP TAKING your MEDICATIONS without speaking to your doctor first. The vast majority 
of anti-depressants are safe in pregnancy, and ALL medications that are safe in pregnancy are 
safe to take during breastfeeding.

Things to help keep a healthy mindset:
Eat healthily and regularly
Get out in the fresh air every day
Join a pregnancy group, possibly one that combines exercise or centers around EDS or 
disability
Take regular exercise such as dancing, walking, or swimming
Avoid alcohol
Have a friend you can confide in
Sit in a sunny spot or in bright daylight for half an hour every day
Learn mindfulness meditation, practice your HypnoBirthing techniques, and consider 
downloading an app for pregnancy mindfulness



Set a regular going to bed and getting up time
Keep your regularly scheduled therapy appointments

Labor 
There are some risks and complications pertaining to labor and birth whose incidence is 
increased with EDS and about which it is important to be very aware. These should be 
discussed with your medical team and be in your birth plan.

Pre-labor spontaneous rupture of membranes (SROM)
Due to the fragility of connective tissue, those with EDS are more prone to pre-labor SROM. 
They may well experience SROM pre-term. It is worth discussing this phenomenon with your 
doctor and asking about their hospital guidelines. There is some evidence that, because the 
membranes ‘belong to’ baby rather than the parent, if a baby has EDS the likelihood of pre-labor 
rupture of membranes is increased.

Hand squeezing 
It is instinctive to grab your partner or doula’s hand when experiencing contractions. These tight 
squeezes can be painful on EDS hand joints so alternatives should be considered. Is a large 
dowel rod easier on your hands? A stuffed toy? Some doulas give their laborers a plastic comb 
to help it pressure points in their palm, this might not be safe on EDS fragile skin so an object 
with large soft spikes like a dog chew toy, like the Gnawsome Squeaker Bone Dog Toy from 
Chewy.com, may be a good alternative. 

Epidural 
Although not fully understood, it is not uncommon for those with EDS to have a poor response 
to Lidocaine, among other drugs. Did you ever have a poor response to it at the dentist? If you 
are planning on having an epidural this should be discussed with your medical team and put on 
your birth plan. A referral to the hospital anesthetist prenatally for assessment may be offered so 
that management and options can be discussed. Even if you are not planning ahead of time to 
have an epidural all your options should be discussed with your medical team ahead of time in 
case you change your mind (stranger things have happened). 

Anesthesia 
Due to the dysautonomia apparent in many people with EDS, general anesthetics can cause a 
significant drop in blood pressure. This should be discussed with your medical team, listed on 
your birth plan, and the hospital anesthesiologist should be made aware that you have EDS. 
Often they have misinformation so you should inform them ahead of time that in case of a c 
section general anesthesia is more effective than an epidural. 

Precipitate (fast) birth 
EDSers are more prone to a precipitate (fast) active labor. This can be intense and frightening 
for you and alarming for an unprepared medical staff or midwife. You may be disbelieved by 
your care providers that you are progressing quickly. This information should be on your birth 



plan, discussed with your providers early, and it means that, as your doula, I will come to you as 
soon as you feel transition or feel ready.  

Malposition of baby 
Due to the extra-lax ligaments and joints within the EDS abdomen and pelvis, babies of EDSers 
may come through the pelvis and deliver asynclitic, persistent occipito-posterior or even 
occipito-transverse. Whereas non-EDSers may struggle to birth their babies in unusual 
positions, EDSers may have no problem pushing their baby out ‘facing the wrong way’! Allowing 
the baby to descend while you are on a birthing stool, standing pulling a Rebozo, or on all fours 
to will prevent pelvis from flattening out since it is so flexible. Medical team needs to be alerted 
so that they do not feel the need to use forceps or vacuum extractor too quickly if they discover 
the baby in an ‘unfavorable’ position. Rachel Fitz-Desorgher, Midwife, author of the paper 
“Pregnancy, birth, feeding and hypermobile Ehlers-Danlos syndrome / hypermobility spectrum 
disorders” happily birth her son with the head facing persistent occipito-transverse.

Positioning during birth 
Biggest thing about EDSers is that laying down lets your pelvic bones collapse in on themselves 
so standing, dancing, walking is the best way to alleviate many EDS complications. You can 
spread your pelvic outlet from 8 cm to 22cm with proper positioning in chair pose, supported by 
holding a rebozo or person, or sitting on a tall birth stool. When laying down a peanut ball can 
be placed between knees to keep pelvic outlet open. You can measure your own outlet in 
different positions with a fabric measuring tape running from the bottom of your pubic symphysis 
and sacrum. Pressing your knees open can help increase size.

Bleeding  
Because of the fragility of the cell membranes, EDSers can be more prone to bleeding after 
birth. Usually this is just ‘more than usual’ but it may amount to postpartum hemorrhage. Your 
medical team should be adequately alerted to this increased possibility so that they can monitor 
carefully and make provision for extra care during the third stage of labor. Careful discussion 
about management of third stage should take place. It is sensible to place a piece of the cord 
between cheek and gum, and have oxytocin already drawn up so that it can be given more 
quickly if heavy blood loss occurs. Preparations for a possible blood transfusion may need to be 
be discussed with your medical team. 
It is very important to not pull or twist the the placenta as it is being delivered. Doing so can 
greatly increase the chances of hemorrhage in EDSers. Allow the placenta to be delivered while 
massaging lower abdomen, and/or having baby do tummy crawl with their feet helping massage 
the uterus to firmness. Making sure the parent has skin-to-skin contact to attempt nursing is 
important for that spike in oxytocin after birth to help expel the placenta without pulling. EDSers 
are already prone postpartum depression so it is important to not give Pitocin/artificial oxytocin 
to an EDSer as a matter of routine since artificial oxytocin does not cross the blood/brain barrier, 
and blocks the natural oxytocin, so will not assist in reducing postpartum depression. 

Perineal tears 
EDSers have fragile skin that is more prone to tearing and may take longer to heal. Extra care 
should be taken during birth to prevent damage. In addition, it is worth discussing the following:



Perineal massage- The evidence in favor of perineal massage is mixed. However, people 
report being better prepared emotionally for the sensations of the head being born when they 
have massaged regularly prenatally. Use a simple massage oil, and be very gentle, as the EDS 
tissues are more prone to bruising.
Second stage- Allowing your baby to descend a little more gently through the pelvic tissues and 
encouraging wait until their natural urge to push is strong will allow a gentler stretching of fragile 
tissues. Allowing the baby to descend while on a birthing stool, standing pulling a Rebozo, or on 
all fours to keep baby from pushing against the perineum during birth. Do not do directed 
pushing.
Lidocaine- If you know or suspect that you are or may be insensitive to Lidocaine let your 
caregiver know BEFORE suturing starts. Extra numbing agent can be used both in and on the 
delicate tissues to reduce the sensation of suturing.
Sutures- The EDS skin can take longer to heal and dissolvable stitches may dissolve before 
healing is complete. Request in your medical notes, and in your birth plan, that silk sutures be 
used for perineal repair. Although rarely used in maternity units now, these sutures are soft and 
comfortable and can be left in until healing is complete. It may be necessary to locate these 
prenatally and ask that they are kept with your hospital medical notes so that they are quickly 
available after the birth.

Vaginal tears  
Tears in the wall of the vagina can also be common in EDSers. Again, positioning can help 
reduce risk. A birth stool, being on all fours, and/or the yoga chair standing position, while being 
supported by a Rebozo or human assistant(s), can assist in the baby not pushing with undue 
force against the back of the vaginal wall. A bad enough tear can result in a fistulas, which is a 
tear that goes through to another organ.

Wounds 
As discussed above, the EDS tissues need extra care if torn or cut. Ensure that your hospital 
obstetric team is aware of your EDS so that, in the event of a Caesarian section they can adapt 
their suturing accordingly. Use of Seprafilm Adhesion Barrier (Genzyme
Biosurgery, Framingham, MA) may help with some EDSers abnormal types of scarring. Applying 
castor oil can help perineal tears or cuts heal faster.

Use of codeine post C/S can cause constipation which can be more of a problem in EDSers 
who may well have pre-existing gastrointestinal issues. Seek advice on how to adjust your diet 
and fluid intake accordingly.

A wound may take a little longer to heal, seek knowledge on how to support it when you cough, 
laugh, and/or sneezes. Your physical therapist should be alerted to your extra challenges.

Postpartum parent care

Pelvic floor exercises  
EDSers are more prone to vaginal and rectal prolapse. The regular practice of simple pelvic 
floor exercises can help vaginal tissues return to normal after birth and reduce the likelihood of 



urinary and fecal incontinence long-term. Seek out a pelvic floor specialist if you are having 
trouble accessing that area or the exercises seem to be ineffective.

Pain relief  
Use simple pain medication such as acetaminophen/Tylenol and ibuprofen to reduce pain and 
inflammation.

Keeping sutures clean  
Daily bathing or showering, without using soaps and creams on the perineum, can reduce the 
risk of infection. There is no evidence to support the use of essential oils such as tea tree but a 
cold gel pad may soothe and reduce bruising and swelling.

Hip Belts/Belly Binding 
 Hip belts, Rebozo ties, and Bengkung can help keep you mobile. I personally was unable to 
walk without my hips being firmly pulled together for a good portion of my pregnancy. I used an 
SI belt a physical therapist sent me. 
A Bengkung is a knotted wrap belly and hip binding is a Malaysian method of postpartum care 
and recovery. It really is helpful to have someone do Bengkung for you the first time. When I 
had someone do this to me in my doula training workshop I almost cried with relief for my poor 
EDS hips. I wish I could just walk around like this all the time, I do use a hip belt often. https://
youtu.be/-lR6y3F8wUk

Postpartum Depression 
Since EDSers are already prone to anxiety and depression extra care must be taken with their 
postpartum care. Making sure the parent has a tummy crawl and skin-to-skin contact to attempt 
nursing is important for that spike in oxytocin in the first hour after birth. This is proven to reduce 
the chance of having “baby blues.” It is important to not give Pitocin/artificial oxytocin to an 
EDSer as a matter of routine since artificial oxytocin does not cross the blood/brain barrier so 
will not assist in reducing postpartum depression. 

Baby care
It is easy when focussing on caring for your new baby to forget about protecting your own body 
and joints. When preparing your home environment for the baby make simple adjustments to 
make life easier, more comfortable and safer.

Changing Diapers 
Everything should be close to hand before starting so that there is no need to twist and reach. 
Make sure your changing table at a comfortable height, make sitting height changing spaces 
available if needed, or  learn how to change your baby on your lap. If your proprioception is poor 
you may well feel safer sitting down.



Bathing 
Leaning over the side of a bath to use a baby-bath is not good for the back so consider bathing 
your baby in a clean sink or tub on a counter. As with changing diapers, everything should be 
ready and close to hand before starting. If you struggle to hold things securely you can buy a 
bathing seat/tub to lie baby on in a large sink or baby bath. If you must use a baby-bath some sit 
across the bathtub so that bending is minimized, or you can put it on the kitchen work surface to 
make filling and emptying easier. If there is another adult in the house at bath-time take the 
baby into the bath, you need the other parent to hand you the baby and retrieve them. This is a 
favorite with many parents and enables them to feed baby at the same time as getting both 
parent and baby washed during some skin-to-skin time! I had a rain shower that directed water 
directly down over me while my older baby sat in her bath seat splashing her feet.

Nursing 
Use the simplest positions for breastfeeding. It is worth remembering that your baby has 
evolved to have all the necessary rooting, latching and suckling reflexes, and that trying to help 
too much can just interfere with these. Seek a lactation consultant that is familiar with coaching 
people with disabilities, and may have knowledge of EDS, so they can teach holds that don’t 
involve wrist and hand strength.
Tummy Crawl Using the tummy crawl can be good for both EDS parent and potential EDS 
baby because the baby does not have to hold its head up, it helps strengthen baby’s muscles 
(needed to help support EDS joints) and you don’t have to hold the extra weight in your arms. It 
is also good for not causing nipple trauma because baby’s head and chin are massaging breast 
to initiate milk to drop so they won’t pull at the nipple. 
The whys and hows of Tummy Crawl position of breastfeeding- https://www.mightymoms.club/
breastfeeding/secret-breastfeeding-position
Stanford University Video on Tummy Crawl at Birth- http://med.stanford.edu/newborns/
professional-education/breastfeeding/early-initiation-of-breastfeeding.html
Simple Holds Using a simple cuddle hold (‘Madonna Hold’) with baby on the opposite thigh to 
the feeding breast, with the face next to the breast, nose slightly higher than nipple and baby 
looking up at you, allows baby to lead the way. Allowing baby to lead the way in latching will 
help prevent any damage to nipple due to fragile skin that EDSers can have. If you have extra 
long arms you can bring your forearms up behind baby to give your wrists a break. Feel free to 
shift as you get uncomfortable, try nursing in a chair that you can get out of easily without hands 
in case you need to walk around. Some EDSers find rocking chairs to be soothing. 
ASL Signs Teaching baby the ASL sign for “milk,” as well as signs for their other needs, will 
help the baby initiate breastfeeding instead of trying to guess what a cry means and having an 
unsatisfied baby at your breast. Babies can do sign language as early as 5 to 6 months, 
especially the milk sign which is just a repeated gripping motion. 

Carrying 
The majority of babies need to spend much more time in arms than new parents expect and, 
during the first 12 weeks, don’t settle out of arms very much at all. This is completely normal 
and is an in-built protective mechanism to keeps the baby feeling safe (just like a kitten that 
cries when it is left alone). 

Slings

http://med.stanford.edu/newborns/professional-education/breastfeeding/early-initiation-of-breastfeeding.html


A sling that carries the baby close to the body can take the strain off of shoulders, arms, wrist 
and hands. If it has press buckles make sure you can do it easily with one hand. I chose a fabric 
fleece circle that I did not have to adjust. Encourage family to share in carrying.

Strollers, high chairs and car seats
Pick strollers, high chairs and car seats that have easy to push buttons, adjustable handles and 
are lightweight. There are many pages online that talk about various things that make being a 
disabled parent easier and when reading reviews look for hints like being easy on hands and 
assistants that help hold your baby.

In Conclusion
There is no doubt that having EDS can present with, and develop, many and varied challenges 
during pregnancy, birth, and parenting. Some of these are exacerbations of issues that 
unaffected pregnant people face, and some are particular to those with EDS.

Thoughtful discussions and careful care-planning, as well as timely referral to other members of 
the medical team, can help to minimise the complications and distress that you will face and, 
hopefully, to reduce the possibility of any long-term injury or difficulty.

Original “A midwife’s guide to pregnancy, birth, feeding and EDS” by Rachel Fitz-Desorgher, 
Midwife, Hypno-Lamaze Teacher, Infant Feeding Consultant and Parenting Consultant
https://www.ehlers-danlos.org/information/a-midwifes-guide-to-pregnancy-birth-feeding-and-
eds/?fbclid=IwAR1sZ1AaznsoAM7uXBrSWvfhdl4bGTHJMH4q5PhyQFpD628P7nW2Fesb8ao

Links for more information:
EDS and Pregnancy0 https://www.ehlers-danlos.com/2012-annual-conference-files/
Jaekle_EDS_and_pregnancy.pdf

Exercise During Pregnancy- https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4622376/

Hypermobile Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome by Howard P Levy, MD, PhD.- https://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK1279/

**With the permission of the author I used the British article, A midwife’s guide to pregnancy, 
birth, feeding and EDS, as a framework for this document. From there I Americanized the 
terminology, since that is where I work; I added in more variety of body abilities because EDS 
bodies can run the gamut from professional athlete to wheelchair bound, or both at the same 
time; and I took out gendered terminology. 
https://www.ehlers-danlos.org/information/a-midwifes-guide-to-pregnancy-birth-feeding-and-
eds/?fbclid=IwAR1sZ1AaznsoAM7uXBrSWvfhdl4bGTHJMH4q5PhyQFpD628P7nW2Fesb8ao


